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POPCORN�

By Michael S. Goldberger

Letters to the Editor

Spice World
Could Use Seasoning

One Popcorn, Poor • Two Popcorns, Fair • Three Popcorns, Good • Four Popcorns, Excellent

Debbie Geraci
ACCOUNT REPRESENTATIVE

ately satiric heights. Certainly a bevy of
ideas could have been lifted from the rich
heritage of its pop pic progenitors, as well
as from related sources like the faux rock
documentary, �This Is Spinal Tap.�

Although quips about fleeting fame
allow for some spirited self-effacement
by the girls � a humorously endearing
scene pictures the Spice crew imagining
their boozy, post-stardom future � the
possibilities for broader send up are more
often than not missed. But then, maybe
the thinking was that truly substantial
plotting in a film that celebrates the ephem-
eral nature of rock stardom would be sheer
anomaly. Hence, Spice World is no Hard
Day�s Night. Just an easy day�s pay for the
Spice Girls.

*  *  *  *  *
Rated PG, Spice World is a Columbia

Pictures release directed by Bob Spiers
and stars the Spice Girls: Melanie Brown,
Emma Bunton, Melanie Chisholm, Geri
Halliwell, and Victoria Adams. Running
time: 93 minutes.

GARAGE
Our Prized Possessions
Get Home of Their Own

The prevailing definition of the word
garage is �a shelter place for an automotive
vehicle.� These glorified �car barns� pro-
vide an insight into the high regard in which
cars are held by their owners.

Some cars, in fact, are better cared for
than some unfortunate people who rarely
have the benefit of decent shelter.

The earliest use of a garage was not as
a building that offered protection for ve-
hicles or livestock, but for people. Garage
stems from an old French word garer,
meaning �to protect or to make safe.�

The medieval use of the garage was as
a haven or shelter against hostile tribes and
roving bands of barbarians.

This reminds us of a story about a car
thief who approached the owner of an
expensive car with the following threat:
�Your car or your life.� After a long
pause, while hearing repeated threats
from the impatient thief, the owner said,
�I�m thinking! I�m thinking!� (Thanks,
Jack Benny.)

A determined woman writes:
I am 40 and I am about to marry my 30-

year-old boyfriend. We have known each
other for three years and are very much in
love. I have never been married, have had
unhappy relationships and have been hurt
a lot.

�John� is a kind person; he makes me
feel good, happy and comfortable with
myself. We have a lot in common and will
try to have a child as soon as we marry.

The problem is my family. My brother
and sister feel the age factor will work
against us. My parents feel he wants a
�mother figure.� They have taken too
many psychology courses.

They feel people will notice the age
difference and feel uncomfortable with us.
In regard to a wedding, they say that if we
marry, we should elope. Why? I�m proud
of us, not ashamed; no need to run away.
But I�ll tell you, it�s not easy to react to all
this pressure.

We even saw a therapist � he was
supportive of our plans. Wish me well,
Mr. Faith!

Answer:
I wish you much happiness. You and

John seem very much in love and quite
compatible. Go for it. You have done
everything possible to clarify the situa-
tion. Our society has always focused on
the belief (and history) that the male
should be older than the female.

We know now that this does not neces-
sarily make for a successful marriage. In
today�s world, there are many variations
on the age factor. Reassure your family
again that you know what you are doing
and hope they will participate in the
wedding plans. My best to you both!

A sad young woman writes:
Which is worse? Being alone without a

loving relationship or living with someone
who is okay but in love with someone
else? I have a close family and good friends
and am very active in many activities
which I enjoy.

I�ve never met Mr. Right. Recently, I
became involved with �Ray� and I could
probably live with him in a quiet, not
exciting life; however, he had been in-
volved with �Amy� for 10 years and
although they broke up, I know he still
loves her. It hurts every time he mentions
her name.

Sometimes he calls me by her name. But
loneliness scares me. What do you recom-

By Milt Faith, Executive Director
Youth and Family Counseling Service

mend? I should add that I am beginning to
see a therapist.

Answer:
I hope your therapist will be helpful.

But, since you did write to me, let me tell
you what I think. I can appreciate your
loneliness; luckily, you do have loving
friends and family and you are involved in
good activity situations.

One of the saddest feelings is to be
number two with your love. The pain
never ceases and you are constantly
aware of it as you interact with that
individual.

I strongly recommend that you do not
settle for this relationship. I hope that
with the support of therapy and your
friends and family, you will gain the
strength and understanding to try to con-
tinue to enjoy your life and/or attempt to
find a relationship where you are number
one to that individual and vice versa.

There is an old song with the title, I
believe, �The One I Love Belongs to
Somebody Else� in which the lyrics
state: �It�s hard to be alone on the shelf,
but worse to be in love by yourself.�
Please remember the substance of those
words.

A frustrated holiday shopper asks:
What are the rules for returning gifts? I

received gifts I like, disliked, didn�t fit, etc.
I never want to hurt anyone�s feelings.
What is the correct rule of thumb?

Answer:
I don�t feel there�s one rule of thumb,

but rather rules of fingers (okay, so it�s
a play on words): 1) You should want
and enjoy your gift; 2) If you don�t,
there is no reason to make an issue;
return it for something you prefer; 3) If
you need a receipt, or if the name of store
where the item was purchased, ask the
person who bought the gift with a simple
explanation re the need to exchange the
gift; 4) Be gracious when accepting a
gift, even if you feel less than enthusi-
astic, and 5) If you have to keep the gift,
become creative, put it away for another
time.

A friend of mine has a hobby of redis-
tributing unwanted gifts. Is an occasion
coming up where the gift could be appro-
priately given? Is a charity coming up
where it can be donated? Can it be given to
someone who might appreciate it: i.e.
someone in a nursing home, etc. (I think
it�s time for me to check my attic.)

1 & 1/2  popcorns
Make no mistake about it, Spice

World is desperately important.... ter-
ribly so. Rushing out and seeing it,
perhaps several times, is entirely
crucial......that is, if you�re between
the ages of 9 and 15, or an adult with
a bizarre case of arrested develop-
ment.

But for the great unwashed, this star
vehicle for the suddenly famous Spice
Girls is an arrogantly bubbly reminder
that, alas, the pop culture parade has
passed us by. With Spice World�s ar-
rival, the CD-buying majority zeal-
ously plants its retainer-adorned flag,
claiming their ascendancy to keeper of
the rock music purse strings.

Aside from whatever sociology that
bodes, director Bob Spiers�s (British
TV�s �Fawlty Towers� and �Abso-
lutely Fabulous�) rock video expanded
to feature length proportions is stun-
ningly short on creativity. The photo-
genic Brits could have been used to
better cinematic advantage.

Working from a script by Kim Fuller,
Mr. Spiers openly fashions his day-
in-the-life romp after the Beatles�s
genre classic, A Hard Day�s Night
(1964). Sadly, that�s where the inspi-
ration begins and ends. Most of the
rest is downhill.

In rote style, a peripatetic lens fol-
lows the five rock stars as they luxu-
riate in the effervescent bath of their
fantastical stardom. Gaily bantering
in a double-decker bus outfitted like
Barbie�s rolling lounge, the sisterly
quintet cruises from gig to rehearsal
studio to club and back to gig.

A rolling fashion show. What a life.
The merriment is certainly more than
enough to feed the fantasies of this
film�s adolescent target group.

Those who are still wearing their �I
Like Elvis� buttons will be hard-put to
find anything more than a colorful
curiosity piece and some not hard to
take tunes.

The movie�s sub-texts, of which
there are four or five, appear tentative,
as if uncertain whether or not to even
bother. There�s the film producer
(George Wendt) and his writer (�Sat-
urday Night Live�s� Mark McKinney)
trying ad nauseam to secure a movie
deal; Roger Moore as a weirdly dia-
bolical record company mogul with an
indiscernible agenda; a pretentious
documentarian (Alan Cumming doing
several versions of the slow burn)
trying to capture the �essence� of the
Spice Girls; and then there�s the in-
trepid tabloid photographer, a menace
with a mission who arrives via toilet
bowl.

Plus, because no self-respecting
rockumentary can be without one, Ri-
chard E. Grant is good as stodgy
Clifford, the forever nettled manager
who, by definition, must love-hate his
vexing young charges.

The lady phenoms obviously don�t
do acting. At least not in the usual
sense. Dramatically, their mode of
thespic articulation resembles more
the Greek theater�s form of emotive
expression. That is, with each new
bone of contention in their otherwise
charmed lives, one of the gang usually
issues a vociferous complaint. �Ya,�
the others chime in a mutually sup-
portive chorus.

Not much Stanislavski there.
Yet, if nothing else, Ginger, Posh,

Baby, Scary and Sporty are disarm-
ingly cheery. It�s what they do. And
the bouncy, nicely delivered songs are
catchy, in a familiar, bubble-gum sort
of way.

Thus, though the direction is clanky
and the script unimaginative, the Spice
Girls�s buoyancy consistently con-
tends that none of that story stuff
matters. The movie does what it�s
supposed to: idolize and idealize these
real live dolls. Any artistic extras, if
you can find them, are icing on the
cake.

Pity is, with a little bit of creativity,
screenwriter Fuller might have elevated
her Spice Girls showcase to moder-

In Today�s World Variations
In Age of Couples is Okay

HUNG UP!!

County May be Overstepping Bounds
In Pledging Grants to School Districts
Editor�s Note: The following letter

was sent to the Union County Board of
Chosen Freeholders, with copies being
sent to the Mayor and municipal govern-
ments, Dr. Donald E. Sheldon, President
of the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board of
Education, and Dr. Carol B. Choye, Su-
perintendent of Schools for the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood school district.

*  *  *  *  *
We read with interest the proposals laid

out by the Freeholder Board at the Janu-
ary 1 reorganization meeting. In particu-
lar, your promise to provide $3 million in
�matching grants� to local school districts
for the purchase of computer equipment
was especially eye catching.

On the surface this proposal appears to
be rather generous. How could anyone
argue with the purchase of school equip-
ment and supplies for our children? How-
ever, is this the charter of county govern-
ment or should this be the charter of local
school boards? We think you may be
overstepping your bounds.

You should remind yourselves that this
intended county grant money originated
from Union County taxpayers. If there is
such a great surplus of county tax revenue,
why not return the money to our taxpay-

Strip Mall is Seen as Detrimental
To Residents and Environment

Our Governor Took Courageous Step
In Initiating Remodel of Ocean Route
It is time that everyone knew the truth

about the New Jersey Coalition Against
Aircraft Noise (NJCAAN) ocean route
proposal.

Kudos to our Governor, Christine Todd
Whitman, for commissioning the New
Jersey Institute of Technology to do just
that. Finally, the truth will be told!

The Port Authority of New York and
New Jersey�s misrepresentation of the
ocean route plan, prompted the Governor
to make this decision. The Port Authority�s
four-year secret was only recently re-
vealed. Its study was partially funded by
the airlines.

From the moment the concept of ocean
routing emerged, the airlines used every
opportunity to undermine this citizen-
friendly proposal. The reason: money.
Ocean routing adds about one dollar per
ticket to the airlines� operation costs.
When compared to the pain aircraft noise
causes hundreds of thousands of New
Jersey citizens, it is a shocking disregard
for the public�s welfare.

While the Port Authority circulated its
seriously tainted evaluation of the
NJCAAN plan, Continente1 Airlines cir-
culated its own �off the record draft�
evaluation to influence powerful New
Jersey members of Congress.
Continental�s goal was to deep six ocean
routing.

The Governor has taken a most coura-
geous stop in initiating a remodel of this
plan. Those of us involved in seeking a
regional resolution to the aircraft noise

Scotch Plains is a large town with a
north and south side. The northside resi-
dents enjoy the convenience of being able
to walk to schools, the library, the Mu-
nicipal Building, the Post Office and down-
town shopping.

The southside residents use the bus
system to get to schools, and must get in
their cars to go shopping, to the Post
Office or library. For those of us living
here on the south side, it was a choice we
made and enjoy.

The owner of the Park Place Diner is
proposing that we need to have a 12,000-
square-foot �Strip Mall� located, conve-
niently, on his property.

Already located at a busy intersection,
the increased traffic to get in and out of

ers so that they may have the option to
apply the funds to more pressing needs in
the school district?

If it is decided not to return money to
our taxpayers, then it should be allocated
to projects within the jurisdiction of county
government.

Your proposed intentions seem to be
noble, yet with the present 9-0 majority
of Democrats on the Freeholder Board,
your plan appears to be political grand-
standing at the taxpayers� expense.

We urge you to reconsider this alloca-
tion of county funds and return this sur-
plus money to its point of origin � our
taxpayers.

Joan Papen, Mayor
William McClintock, Deputy Mayor

Robert E. Johnston, Councilman
Martin L. Marks, Councilman

Irene T. Schmidt, Councilwoman
Township of Scotch Plains

Garnering Neighboring Preservation Grant
Will Require a Community-Wide Effort

In the past few years the Central Avenue corridor
has been discussed in terms of its importance in
promoting Westfield as a viable business community
� not to mention a great place to live. Last Thursday,
Westfield volunteers and residents gathered with
Mayor Thomas C. Jardim and a few Town Council
members to discuss the town�s proposal to be ac-
cepted into the state�s Neighborhood Preservation
Program (NPP).

The outcome of the meeting was deemed ex-
tremely positive, with an NPP official stating how
impressed he was with the direction Westfield is
taking through its organized plan of action. The issue
of the NPP program was first brought up a few years
ago when an advisory panel, put together by former
Mayor Bud C. Boothe, decided not to include an area
between Central Avenue and Grove Street within the
boundaries of the downtown special improvement
district. Instead, the SID panel opted to go with the
preservation program.

Giving this area a facelift would be a significant
improvement in enhancing what is often referred to
as the �Gateway to Westfield.� Coupled with renova-
tions at the Rialto Theatre, located on East Broad
Street at the intersection of Central, these improve-
ments will go a long way in enhancing the town�s
already strong image.

The NPP program, as outlined by the state, is
intended �to encourage and promote the social and

economic strengthening and development of neigh-
borhoods.� Private residences could be funded for
upgrades if the homeowners are living on what the
state deems as low to moderate incomes.

The process itself of obtaining preservation pro-
gram funding depends heavily on four main criteria
outlined in the program, including a demonstrated
need and a commitment by both public and private
interests. A neighborhood chosen must be able to be
turned around within five years.

If the town is successful is gaining the grant,
Westfield could receive around $85,000 a year �
with no more than 20 percent of that amount going for
the employment of a full-time coordinator for the local
program.

The shade tree ordinance and exterior property
maintenance code are also intended to improve the
quality of life of every Westfielder. We see this effort
as one of bi-partisanship on the part of our local
elected officials combined with the long-standing
spirit of volunteerism in this town.

A community-wide effort, already underway, will
be necessary to garner the grant. A decision on
whether Westfield is accepted into the program is at
least a year away. Getting this grant would be a real
victory � not only for the neighborhoods in the
designated area, which include South and Grandview
Avenues � but the town as a whole.

SP-F BOE Challenge of Magnet School
Tuition Deserves to be Watched Closely

The decision last week by the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Board of Education to no longer fund tuition
of Scotch Plains and Fanwood residents at the Union
County Magnet High School for Science, Math and
Technology is bound to attract interest by school
board officials throughout the county.

The board believes the program duplicates what
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood district already offers
and that the Magnet School program is outside the
bounds of what is to be taught at a vocational-
technical school as stated under state law. The
county Vo-Tech school runs the program. The
Scotch Plains-Fanwood district is charged $6,000
per student.

The county Freeholder board approved the Magnet
School last year following presentations by Dr. Tho-
mas J. Bistocchi, Superintendent for the Union County
Vocational-Technical Schools, in 1996 and 1997.

The program, which offers intensive learning in
mathematics, science and technology, is housed in a
53,000-square-foot building on the Vo-Tech campus.
The freshman class, currently now in session, has 65
students spread out throughout the county. The pro-

gram will eventually grow to around 270 students by
the 2000-2001 school year.

Unlike the public high schools in the county, stu-
dents applying to the Magnet School must be ac-
cepted. Among the criteria taken into account are
grade-point average, an admissions test and stan-
dardized test scores. Tuition and transportation costs
are the responsibility of each student�s home district.

It is anticipated that the board�s decision will lead to
litigation. Dr. Bistocchi has said state law requires
that districts pay for students attending any program
offered by a Vo-Tech school.

After discovering a $700,000 deficit just this past
fall, it is understandable why the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood board has decided to challenge the pro-
gram.

While $36,000 is not a huge number in itself when
taken out of a $41.9 million spending plan (as adopted
by the board last year), the school board, nonetheless,
is looking to see if they are legally required to continue
supporting the program. We await the final verdict in
this decision and the impact it could have on the
Magnet School and the local school districts.

controversy await its outcome. There is a
big ocean out there with lots of airspace.
Planes over the ocean do not cause noise
to citizens on the ground.

Currently, Newark�s primary carrier,
Continental Airlines, is enjoying record
profits with Newark Airport and is poised
for enormous growth. Let�s just hope that
some money is saved for ocean routing.

Ira Bernstein
Director, NJCAAN

Scotch Plains

the mall will make the intersection of
Martine Avenue and Raritan Road a night-
mare.

What is to be said for the wildlife and
plant life that thrive in the �wetlands� area
adjacent to the property, in the face of
developers� greed? We should worry if
this retail strip mall is approved: Will this
set precedents for the remainder of the
Martine Avenue extension towards Clark?

As a concerned citizen, I would like to
encourage the south side and all residents
to say �No Strip Mall Here!� when the
Board of Adjustment next meets on this
issue on Thursday, March 5, at Township
Hall at 8 p.m.

Marla Wright
Scotch Plains

Please See Another
Letter on Page 19

Recall it as often as you wish, a happy
memory never wears out.

� Libbie Fudim

By HORACE R. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

press@goleader.com goleader@WorldNet.ATT.net

Performance by WYACT
Talent Was �Awe Inspiring�

When covered with road dust, one�s
dreams can be subordinate and not engage
the sole. Yet, the toughest crust can be
penetrated by colliding events to inspire
notion. Dreams that re-occur are further
devouring. One wonders if there�s a mes-
sage. Is it of how things are or of how they
should and could be?

An event occurred at the Westfield
home of Barbara and Jim Kirk last Satur-
day evening. The Kirk�s hosted a modest-
sized group to display the accomplish-
ments of �WYACT� � Westfield Young
Actors Community Theater.

The group was treated to a Broadway
medley by the youngsters. It was �awe
inspiring.� Their level of accomplishment
was stunning; second to none even at the
highest professional level. The group is
led by Cynthia Meryl, a product of the
�Big Stage on The Great White Way.�
There aren�t enough superlatives to de-
scribe it.

Also an event last week, The Westfield
Woman�s Club announced their intention
to sell their Euclid Avenue clubhouse to
the highest bidder in March. In upping the
ante for the gambit and perfectly within
their rights, the Woman�s Club will be
seeking a subdivision of the property this
week from the Planning Board.

It could come to pass that the facility
will be razed and the property stuffed
with three �Cape Cods.�

The Westfield Rialto movie theater reno-
vations are in full swing. As further faith
in the region and in the downtowns, the
theater owner announced the purchase of
the Cranford movie theater.

Along with all this, there�s a cultural
buzz in the region on all fronts � out-
standing art, music, theater, journalism,
authoring � Union County and the greater
Westfield region are on the move. We may
have exceeded �critical mass� whereby a
cultural arts center can move from dream
to reality.

A Mid Summer Night�s Dream in
Westfield could occur. Imagine stroll-
ing along Quimby Street with the gentle
crowd on a balmy summer evening.
Traffic closed to the area to accommo-
date sidewalk café tables, musicians
and artists. Nearby, picture the former
Woman�s Club building transformed
into a Cultural Arts Center where all
the fine arts are showcased in the new
�mini-Globe Theater.�

For others, there�s a concert in the park
at Mindowaskin. Movie goers are just
letting out for post performance dinner at
our many fine restaurants.

Dreams are necessary to uplift the spirit
so that the impasse of detail can be van-
quished. This is how human existence is
advanced. Is it time to view our dreams
through the road dust? Test for critical
mass? For those that dream so: �Organize
and pursue The Cultural Arts Center.�

What do you think? Email me:
horace@goleader.com


